CONVENTION & GOLF SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 25–28, 2024 • JW MARRIOTT AUSTIN • 110 E 2ND ST, AUSTIN, TX 78701
(Sponsorships may NOT be split between 2 companies.)

**All promotional inserts must be provided by sponsor.**

Wednesday After-Hours Networking Reception: $40,000
- Signage displayed in reception with company logo (1 available)
- 3 full convention registrations (OR 1 booth)
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Keynote Speaker: $10,000
- Signage displayed in session (1 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Tote Bags: $8,800
- 1 8’x10’ exhibit booth (1 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- Your company logo on tote bag
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Mar “Key”:
- 1 8’x10’ exhibit booth (1 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- Your company logo on key cards*
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Diamond: $4,675 ea.
- 1 8’x10’ exhibit booth (5 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

ISRI App: $4,500
- 2 full convention registrations (1 available)
- Company logo on App
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Thursday Proler Award Jazz Brunch: $4,250 ea.
- 1 reserved table at Proler Breakfast (seating for registered guests only) (8 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- GOBO Advertisement*
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Lanyards:
- Recognition on Lanyards (1 available)
- 2 full convention registrations
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

*Double-clip Lanyards are to be provided by sponsor

Wednesday Opening Exhibit Hall Reception: $3,025 ea.
- 1 full convention registration (4 available)
- Tent cards at event with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Thursday Young Executives/ Women in Recycling Council Reception: $3,000 ea.
- 1 full convention registration (2 available)
- Tent cards with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Lake Travis Pontoon Boat Excursion (Optional tour limited to 50 ppl max): $3,000 ea.
- 1 full convention registration (1 available)
- Tent cards at event with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Thursday Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall: $2,750 ea.
- Tent cards at event with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Coffee/Water Service in ALL Sessions: $2,750 ea.
- Tent cards at event with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Thursday Closing Exhibit Hall Reception: $2,475 ea.
- Tent cards at event with company logo
- Your company brochure or item in tote bag**
- Recognition according to sponsor level on convention signage

Panel Sessions:
- Verbal recognition at the sponsored session
- Company logo displayed on computer screen at session intro.

Tote Bag Inserts: $550 ea.
- One company 1-page flyer or small promotional item in convention tote bag. Multi-page promotional brochures at additional cost. Please contact ISRI Gulf Coast for pricing. ALL inserts and promotional items must be submitted electronically for approval in advance. Sponsor is responsible for making copies of flyers and/or purchasing promotional items, once approved, and ship to Gulf Coast by deadline of June 3, 2024.

GOLF TOURNAMENT SPONSORSHIPS:
- Prize (1 available) $2,750
- Meal (2 available) $1,875
- Beverage Cart (2 available) $1,875
- Bloody Mary Bar (1 available) $1,650
- Tent Sponsor (8 available) $1,325 (must be an exhibitor to purchase this sponsorship)
- Clinic (1 available) $500
- Closest to the Hole (2 available) $825
- Longest Drive (2 available) $825
- Hole $330

* All ads and logos must be provided in digital format by the sponsor and must meet technical specifications (available upon request).

ALL ADS AND LOGOS DUE BY APRIL 30, 2024.

**All promotional inserts must be provided by sponsor. ALL PROMOTIONAL INSERTS DUE BY JUNE 3, 2024.

QUESTIONS? Contact Lisa Ness • Phone: 910-988-9888
Email: MeetingsByDesign1@gmail.com